A stochastic modeling approach is proposed to characterize battery electric vehicle (BEV) drivers' behavior. The approach uses longitudinal travel data and thus allows more realistic analysis of the impact of the charging infrastructure on BEV feasibility. BEV feasibility is defined as the probability that the ratio of the distance traveled between charges to the BEV range is kept within a comfort level (i.e., drivers are comfortable with driving the BEV when the battery's state of charge is above a certain level). When the ratio exceeds the comfort level, travel adaptation is needed--use of a substitute vehicle, choice of an alternative transportation mode, or cancellation of a trip. The proposed stochastic models are applied to quantify BEV feasibility at different charging infrastructure deployment levels with the use of GPS-based longitudinal travel data collected in the Seattle, Washington, metropolitan area. In the Seattle case study, the range of comfort level was found to be critical. If BEV drivers were comfortable with using all the nominal range, about 10% of the drivers needed no or little travel adaptation (i.e., they made changes on less than 0.5% of travel days), and almost 50% of the drivers needed travel adaptation on up to 5% of the sampled days. These percentages dropped by half when the drivers were only comfortable with using up to 80% of the range. In addition, offering opportunities for one within-day recharge can significantly increase BEV feasibility, provided that the drivers were willing to make some travel adaptation (e.g., up to 5% of drivers in the analysis). and the number of trips between charges following a Poisson distribution, the between-charge 13 travel distances are characterized by a Poisson-gamma distribution. Building on these probability 14 distributions, BEV feasibility can be evaluated for a heterogeneous driving population.
Introduction

1
Electric powertrains could deliver better performance, higher efficiency, and zero tailpipe 2 emissions. The successful deployment of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) has the potential to 3 reduce oil dependence, improve urban air quality, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The 4 limited range and the associated range anxiety are considered as critical barriers for consumer 5 adoption of BEVs (1, 2). Opportunities to charge at workplaces and convenient public locations 6 in addition to at home can extend the electric range without additional battery capacity. Thus, an 7 adequate charging infrastructure is considered a technological option for reducing the market 8 barriers to BEVs. To better design the charging infrastructure, forecast market acceptance, and 9 quantify the societal benefits of BEVs, it is essential to understand travelers' driving, charging, 10 and travel adaption behavior. Advances in sensing and communications technologies allow for 11 tracking individual vehicles and for collecting fine-grained spatial and temporal travel data.
12
Despite privacy issues and data ownership concerns, more and more spatial and longitudinal consumption of plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs). This effect is more significant when 27 the average DVMT is close to the vehicle's charge-depleting range.
28
The objective of this study is to stochastically model BEV driving and charging behavior 29 with longitudinal travel data, thus allowing more realistic analysis of the charging infrastructure 30 impact on BEV feasibility in the real-world driving context. In particular, day-to-day variation of 31 a particular driver's activities is represented by gamma-distributed travel distances in terms of vehicle range constraint by the battery capacity. In addition, increased charging infrastructure 38 adequacy offers more within-day recharge opportunities, can potentially reduce the distance 39 traveled between two consecutive charges, and thus increase BEV feasibility. This effect is captured by assuming that the number of trips between charges follows a Poisson distribution.
1
Together with the assumption of gamma-distributed trip lengths, the distance traveled between 2 two charges is represented by a compound Poisson-gamma distribution. The proposed stochastic 3 model allows for quantifying the impact of charging infrastructure deployment levels on BEV 4 feasibility, market penetrations, and the resulting social benefits.
5
The next section defines the research problem, followed by stochastic formulation of 6 driver behavioral models and BEV feasibility in Sect. 3. After that, a GPS-based longitudinal 7 travel survey dataset is used to calibrate the proposed models and analyze BEV feasibility for the 8 sample population. Finally, conclusions and caveats of the study are discussed in Sect. 5. including Winnipeg, Canada (6), and the Atlanta, Georgia, greater metropolitan area (7).
21
Because of the limited number of BEVs on the road today, charging behavior modeling suffers between charge events is close to the average DVMT. Therefore, by assuming that a BEV is 4 charged once per day at home to its full capacity, BEV feasibility is defined as the probability 5 that the ratio of daily VMT and the BEV range is within the driver's comfort threshold. the DVMT of driver i is assumed to follow a gamma distribution, that is, ~ , .
20
The probability density function (PDF) can be written as: By convention, the uppercase letters are used to represent random variables (e.g., D denotes 27 random daily VMT), whereas lowercase letters (e.g., d) denote the observations generated from 28 the corresponding probability distributions, so called random variates (12) . The cumulative 29 distribution function (CDF) of the gamma distribution is written as follows:
Г , is the incomplete gamma function. 
where 10 = the CDF, describing the probability of random variable takes on a value less than or 11 equal to .
13
By definition, BEV feasibility at θ level can be written as:
15
The closed form representation of the BEV feasibility can greatly reduce the show, the truncated sum, ∑ ! Г , converges quickly even for 2.
20
Therefore, only a few terms are needed to approximate the sum of the infinite series. There is a mistake in the equation derived by Nadarajah and Kotz (2006) . The corrected formula is used in the current paper. The PDF and CDF of the ⁄ ratio are plotted in Figure 4 . In this particular example, the 5 probability of the DVMT being less than the driving range of the BEV is 93%. It means that, for 6 93% of the travel days, the BEV can be used to fulfill the driver's travel need. If the driver 7 prefers returning home with at least 20% of the driving range left, namely a comfort threshold of 8 0.8, the BEV feasibility drops to 84%. 
BEV feasibility considering within-day charging
15
In the previous section, the number of trips between two charges equals the daily trip 
The number of trips between two consequent charges, say , follows a Poisson distribution with 9 mean , that is,
For example, based on Smart and Schey (2012), on average Nissan Leaf users drove 4.2 trips 11 between charging events, namely 4.2.
12
Therefore, the miles traveled between two charges, namely , follows the Poisson-gamma 13 distribution.
(9)
The PDF of the compound Poisson-gamma can be written as
15
. (10) is the Dirac delta function, and shape parameter . , rate parameter . , and , . , . quantify BEV feasibility considering within-day recharge, the driving range is assumed as a 7 fixed value, namely the mean BEV range, . The state of charge of the battery is assumed to 8 reach at least after recharge. The charging time is not explicitly accounted for in this study.
9
When one within-day charge is considered, the BEVs can be charged during the longest time that 10 a vehicle is parked (e.g., at the work place) or using a fast charger (e.g., at a restaurant).
11
Accordingly, the BEV feasibility can be computed using the CDF of the compound Poisson-12 gamma distribution, as follows.
(12)
14
Results and discussions
15
The proposed probabilistic BEV driver behavioral models are calibrated using 16 longitudinal GPS travel data. BEV feasibility is quantified for the sample fleet, considering 17 different comfort buffers and charging infrastructure deployment levels. 
GPS-based longitudinal travel survey data
19
The trip lengths and DVMTs used in this study are extracted from the GPS tracking data Study database. Summary statistics listed in Table 2 are calculated for the sample population;
6 that is, each data point in the sample corresponds to a driver. The DVMT, trip length, and 7 number of trips of a particular driver are averaged over multiple travel days. For example, among 8 the 382 drivers, the maximum average DVMT is 91.61 miles, though in the dataset the maximum 9 one-day travel distance is over 800 miles. In this paper, we assume that the motorists' travel behavior remains unchanged when 13 switching to BEV technologies. Though drivers who adopted BEVs might change their travel 14 behavior, such travel adaption is usually associated with an added cost or certain inconvenience.
10
15
At the current stage, there is no clear evidence on how BEV drivers will adapt to the limited 16 vehicle range and long charging time. Therefore, assuming no behavior adaption might be a 17 practical and relevant approach for market assessment and policy discussion. 
BEV feasibility with home charging only
19
The shape and scale parameters of 382 drivers' DVMT distributions have been calibrated 20 (11). BEV feasibility at different comfort levels (i.e., θ = 0.6, 0.8, and 1) are compared in Figure   21 6. When θ equals 1, that is, BEV is considered feasible as long as the DVMT is less than the 
BEV feasibility considering within-day charging
13
The shape and scale parameters of 382 drivers' trip length distributions, as well as the 14 average trip frequencies, are estimated using the GPS data set. BEV feasibility is evaluated for The stacked bar chart in Figure 7 shows that, without away-from-home charging, about The main caveat of the study is that the charging decision is modeled implicitly via the 
